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LOCAL & PERSONAL

Brief Items.
In town—the "coldwaterites."
Penitentiary offence—stealing umbrellas.
Sold—the "Grecian bend" at McNeil's.—

Oo and see it.
Wide awake to his own folly—the young

man who staggered down street last week.
Editors in Altoona get presents. It isn't

so here.
When an editor asks for a turkey, can he

be dubbed a "turkey-caller."
When Autumn is married in 'Winter the

wedding-eake is always trusted.'
Young ladies may be honest but we have

known some of them to hook loose drosses.
it is the earnest neon of a district or county

that build up party strength.
Attend the public meeting of the Good

Templars at the Court House this evening.
The shoemakers during the snow storm

on Friday last were reaping their harvest.
The Pennsylvania Railroad last year car-

ried 1,680,733 tons of bituminous coal.
The winter schedule on the Penna. railroad

went in operation on Monday,
New York has twelve clergymen who are

each paid $lO,OOO a year, and a hundred
others who don't get 51,000 each.

There are a number of applicants for the
Altoona Poet Office. Some of the seekers
were former residents of this county.

Eustis Gribi was thrown out ofhis rag wa•
got at Lewistown, and had one of his ribs
broken.

A revival is in progress in the Baptist
church of this place, and is meeting with
success.

Business men, who wish to be successful
must be in earnest, and do unto others as
they would have others do unto them.

Huntingdon is a musical community.—
There is scarcely a house which don't cover
a piano; melodeon, or a sweet singer.

Let your expenses be such as to leave a
balance in your pocket. Ready money is a
friend in need.

Deer hunting is -said to be good in the
monntains Of Blair county. A buck weigh-
ing 232 pounds was shot there recently.

A man named Ball stabbed another man

Sneatli'in Clearfield county, the other day,
killing him instantly. Ball is in jail.

The citizens of Harrisburg and the towns
above that city are making arrangements to
stock the river with black bass.

A. lady with the Grecian bend looks to a
country youth like a crooked-necked squash
struck by lightning.

Two ore miners named Bee and Noble
-were severely if not fatally injured recently
by the explosion of a blast in Johnstown.

The Blair County Teachers' Institute as-
sembles at Hollidnysburg on the 28th of De-
'ember- The time for the assembling of our
Institute will be announced in duo time.

Snow fell here on Friday last to the depth
of several inches. 01 the beautiful snow I
but, ah I do we think of the suffering, shiver-
ing poor ! -

A slight fire broke out in one of the upper
rooms of the Franklin House, this place. on
,Monday noon, but it was extinguished before
,much damege was done.

if ills fi ne offive dollars for emptying coal
ashes upon the streets was enforced against
xt few of the violators of the ordinance we
(would have cleaner streets.

A lady in Elmira having two levers wrote
two letters, but she got them in the wrong
envelopes, end sent them. There was trou-
ble, "yeubet."

Se eittetlY like the genuine are the coun-
terfeits on.tbe late issue of thefifty-cent notes
that it is almost impossible to detect them.
They are very slightly blurred on the face.

An exchange says, "Indians in Omaha
wear paper collars fastened with a shoe string
beoartes.they have no garments on which to
button them." And is that all they wear?

Bishop Stevens,while walking on the shle•
-walk in, Bethlehem, on the 10th, stumbled
-and fell, fracturing one arm and one leg. Ile
is being cared for at the residence of-his son-
litnlaw, Professor Come.

Forepaugli's menagerie, which had been
housed in winter quarters. at Philadelphia,
-was destroyed by fire on Saturday. The
-tents, wagons and a number ofanimals were
sonsumed. Loss $35,000.

Every citizen before sending his money
abroad should be sure he cannot be.. accom-
modated at home with the articles he may
want. Help each other—it is the only way

:to make business pay and build upa town.
The Good Templars' Quarterly Convention

met in this place to-day, Tuesday, and will
continue in session until to-morrow evening.
A number ofdelegates from the lodges in die
district are in attendance.

When an acquaintance says, "how're ye?"
and rushes by you without waiting for an
answer, we wouldn't, if we were in your boots,
followhim more than a mile to tell him we
were "pretty well, thank'ee."

There is a steam engine in New York that
-Tuns one hundred and twenty-five presses,
prints fifty different newspapers makes hoop
skirts, binds books, and runs a mile of shaft-
ing.

The crowning Oaths for the Gettysburg
national cemetery has arrived. It represents
.the Goddess of Liberty. stands twelve feet
:high and weigh. 14,000 pounds. It was
,modeled and out in Italy by Randolph Rogers

'We are adding to our subscription list the
-names of old citizens of this county who nev-
er before subsoribed fur or had a. county pa-
per in their family. They now believe in
supporting their home papers first. Sensible
at last.

An able and eloquent lecture on Temper-
•ance was delivered in the Court House on
Monday evening of last week, by Thomas
Roberts, Esq., of Philadelphia, the State
Temperance lecturer, appointed by the Grand
Lodge of Good Templars.

In 5,000,020 years from today both conti-
nents of this planet are to be submerged.—
,So Bays a modern wiseacre. Our friends
need not fear to subscribe on that account,
Anti(' tro are living then we will tell them
all about it.

The Ebensburg, Alleghanian says that
i"aince tho new weigh scales went down, coal
in our market is said to have gone up."—
This is the first instance en record wherein
gravitation tended upward, hut wo opine it
its the effect of bushel vs Weigh.

A daily paper is talked of in Altoona, to
start about the first of January next We
can't see how Blair county, witha population
,of not more than 50,000, can support one
daily and eight weeklies. But then, there is
nothing like trying.

The Pennsylvania railroad company have
in course of_conetrue:ion an iron bridge on
the piers and abutments occupied by the old
bridge across the Conemaugh at Johnstown.
When campleted, the company will have a
: a ouble track from Pittsburg to Philadelphia.

If you can cultivate to perfection some art
by which you could gain nn independent live.
,1,:hood, do it, whether there is a neeesity for
it or not. Do it quietly, if you will, but do
it. There is no telling when or under what
circumstances you may need it.

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad owns
more locomotives than any other railroad in
America, and probably mare than any other
railroad in the world, 5132 io the number,
end if they were effetchetrout inn line; that
nine would he more than a mile and a half in
length.

The Temperance yindicator, published nt
AVilliam9burg, Blair county, is acknowledged
io be one of the best temperance journals ex-
,tant. A careful perusal of uuu number is

sufficient to reclaim the fallen ones by show-
ing them the error of their way. Temper-
ance societies should give it their support.

The editorial critics who make appeals to
the shades of Lindley Murrey and Gould
Brown to defend them, will please, under-
stand that when we say tho cow is 'of the
common gender. wo mean that it would be a
very uncommon thing to see one of any
other gender. Bully boys, do be hind with
us, and keep Murrey and Brown in the shade.

Thursday nest is Thanksgiving Day. 'As
several places of worship will be open, we
hope the day will be observed as the procla-
mations of the President and Governor inti-
mate it should he. There will be many to
make a raid on Turkey and Greece, and we
trust they will come out of the conflict with
ful stomachs.

David Hazzard, a former resident of this
place, engineer at the Johnstown Mechanical
Works, had his thumb- and forefinger of his
left band taken off on Friday a week, clean-
ing the engine, when a piece of cloth he was
using caught on a pinion wheel, and pulled
his haed between two wheels, which cut off
his thumb and finger.

Grant's election will give confidence to the
people, and add much to the business of Hun-
tingdon. Let our capitalists erect dwellings,
encourage mechanics and business men to
settle in out midst, and ere long, our town
will enter upon that career of prosperity that
by its advantageous position, it is justly enti-
tled,

We want local news from every township
and borough in the county. Tell us the ac-
cidents, the discoveries, the improvements—-
in fact, any news you choose. Will not some
ono or more of our patrons in every part of
the county let us hear from them regularly.
Every item of news will be of interest to
ameba dy.

The Army and Navy.Journal tells a good
story of one of Sherman's soldiers, who, at
the closo ofthe war, when he had returned
victorious to his home and household goods,
never was able to accustom himself to the
soft luxury of a feather bed, and was faip to
stretch himself, if ha would sleep at all, on
mother earth. One night a chance pistol
shot wakened the veteran, when he instantly
turned over and began to intrench himself,
scratching up the ground with his hands.
To Our Readers.

We don't blame anybody for read-
ing the Globe whenever they got a

chance, but we would just suggest
whether it is not better to read a pa-
per for which you subscribe than it is
to road ono for which you do not sub-
scribe. The cheapness of country pa-
pers, we think, has operated against
their circulation rather than exten-
ded it—for there aro persons who
think that when an article is dear
therefore it is better. While this holds
true in regard to some articles of food
and raiment, still it does oot hold good
in regard to the mental food afforded
from the newspaper. Publishers have
made the rates as low as they possibly
can, in order to benefit the community
in which they live. There is no one
who will say, in the light of many
years experience, that the country
newspaper is not a benefit. It has,
indeed, built up the waste places, and
gives a character and notoriety abroad
to the places in which they are located;
besides affording pleasure and profit to
the people of the town and county
who regularly receive it.

No one, who calf subscribe, (and
there are few indeed who would miss
two dollars a year out of their earn-
ings.) should he without his local pa-
per. There are many "extras," in
which an individual indulges that do
not afford him the same pleasure or
profit as does a newspaper, and there
aro many who foolishly spend in one
short hour as much money as would
enable them to subscribe fur a dozen
newspapers. If a person when read-
ing a newspaper would reflect upon
the good that it dispenses weekly, they
would never think of being without it.

GEE=
Mr. William Goodman, a carpenter

of• this place, while at Mill Crock on
Monday morning, met with a painful
accident. Ho was on his way to work
at AlcVeytown, and the train stoppet;
at Mill Creek for the Baltimore Ex-
press to pass. Ho wasstuding on the,
northern track, and discovered the'
Express train coming, when ho got on
the other track behind the caboose car.
As he was standing there, the engi-
neer of the freight train backed up
against the caboose, which struck
Goodman and knocked him down
across the track, and OPC of the trucks
run over both his legs and broke thorn
below the knee He was brought home
and his wounds dressed by Dr. D. P.
Miller.

Now for Business and Good Times
The country is in the hands of a

good man—the people of all parties
feel it, and business and prosperity
will look up. Confidence is restored—-
pion of means will fool like investing
in anything to give employment to the
industrious, and make business active
generally. The first duty of a good
citizen is to encurage the industry of
his own town—his own neighborhood
--his own county. Protect each other
—"Let us have Peace"—"Let us be
Friends"—Support those who support
you. "lave a local pride—support
your local interests. Do not go abroad
for what you can get at home. Ilelp
9ne another.
Horse ThiefCaught

On Friday last a German named
Bower„camo to town riding a fine bay
mare and offered her for sale. She
was purchased by one of our citizens
for SSO. $5O was paid cash and a check
on the bank given for the balance.
On Monday morning Bower came to
town again to lift the balance, but be-
fore the Bank opened ho was arrested
by parties from Snyder county where
ho stole the mare. The mare is still in
town but Bower was immediately ta-
ken to Snyder county for trial. Tho
check was recovered by the gentleman
who gave it.

Where Is YourBoy at Night

Th. practice of allowing boys to
spend their evenings in the streets is
one of the most ruinous, dangerous,
and mischievous things possible. Noth-
ing so speedily and surely marks their
course downward. They acquire, un-
der the cover of night, an unhealthy
state of mind, vulgar and profane lan-
guage, obscene practices, criminal sen-
timents, and a lawless, riotous bearing.
Indeed, it is in the streets, after night-
fall, that boys acquire, the education
and the capacity for becoming rowdy,
dissolute men.

Tlip bong Evening■
.Every lamily should ,bo Supplied

with good hooks Rod pape.rs for those
who can read, and amusing garne;.; for
the children. Make home a garden
Spot—a place to amuse as well as to
educate—and there will be no desire
to cock pleasure ,:hc.r,o, too often, mis-
ery only is found.

Thank giving Day

Thore will be service in' the .St.
James EVangelical Lutheran Church,
(1). V.) on the 26th lost, (Thanksgiv-
ing), at 1071 o'clock, A. M.

Dear brethren, members of our con-
gVegation, lot this day be nn holy con-
vocation. Lot all be in their places.
Bring all under your authority and in
your employ. Follow-citizens, "let us
enter into His gates with thanksgiving
and into His Courts with praise, for
this is good and acceptable in the sight
of God our Saviour."

Fellow Soldiers—once partnere in
the dangers and sufferings incident to
a soldier's life, in this Proclamation we
recognize the voice of a brave soldier.
He was loved and obeyed when _death
awaited us; now, that life and happi-
ness. are the reward, let us cheerfully
comply with his wish. " Who, then,
is willing to consecrate his. service,
this day, unto the Lord."

I ask you who are young, on whose
shoulders, in the future, must fall the
weight of a mighty Republic. I call
unto you, middle-aged, to whom are
committed the riling generation for
training. I appeal to you aged, whose
locks a& white with the frosts of
many winters; come let us bless
the Lord, the God of the Pilgrim Fa-
thers, of Washington, of the Sires of
'76 and of the heroes of '6l.

J. J. KERR, Pastor
Services in the Methodist Church,

on Thanksgiving Day. Rev. W. H.
Day will deliver a sermon in themorn-
ing.

Services in the Episcopal Church, on
Thanksgiving Day by Rev. John Hew-
itt, at hall past ton o'clock, a. in.

"You DON'T TELL ME SO r—An hon-
est-hearted Democrat' froth Windsor
came to town early last evening, and
steered at once for Democratic head-
quarters to get the news. Just as he
got on the foot of the stair way lead-
ing to the rooms, he was accosted by
ono of the faithful, who said : "The
State has gone (or Grant." "By golly
to thunder; gosh darn it all, my stars;
you don't tell me so ?." "Yes, and
that ain't the worst of it—New Haven
has gone back on us I" "No ! Thun-
der and lightning, you don't tell me
so!" "Yes, and that ain't the worst
of it—Pennsylvania is all one way for
Grailt." "Hang my garters, blazes
and gimlets,- you don't tell me so ?"

"Yes, and that ain't the worst of it—
Ohio cleans us out all through." "Ohio
does? I'll" be horn swocided ginger-
bread and scissors to grind, you don't
tell me so ?" "Yes, and that ain't the
worst of it—everything is against us ;
we are completely dazed out every-
where!" "Is that so? Condemn the
gol blasted luck, by jimminy thunder ;

darn it all to— to— to—. I swan—-
to—darn it all—gol blast—you don't
toll me so ?" At last accounts the old
chap was heading homeward, making
very nice caroms up Windsor avenue.
—llartfort Courant. NOV. 4.
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ThO PIMA EXPRESS Eastward leaves Altoona at 10 110 e.
31.and arrives at Huntingdon at 1113 r. st.

The FAST lir Eastwatd leaves ;Altoona nt 12 13
A. 51. and arrives at Iluntinadottat 101) A. M.
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5:15 V. 31. and mitres at Huntingdon at 7 00 P
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9.05 I'., M. auitarrhesat Altoona at9 23 P. St. •

Tilo 11UT131011E EX.PI.EtS, loaVeN at G 51 A
Ives at A Iltoonn, 8 15, A. 51.

liovouber 25, 1558.

(o—.l busy man is a locomotive, and life a
track. Every night he drives into "the house,'
and stops. Every morning he is fired up
anew, and away he goes switching oil' in one
direction and tfien in another. In this rou-
tine of business ho forgets that the physical
'organization is of the most delicate,bind. If
a hard iron locomotive needs constant care,
and to be well oiled up and rubbed off every
day, how much more necessary is it that all
men and women should use Plantation Bit-
ters, which are the ?IC 131U8 ultra of every-
thing which is necessary to loop the system
in a perfect tone of health,

MAGNOLIA WATER.—SupeliOr to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price. tf

fieu'The Canton [Ohio; Repository and the
CantonRepublican, have been united under
the name of the CantonRepository, and Re:
publican. TheRepository was started on the
15th of March, 1515, by John Saxton, a na-
tive of this place, and the paper has been un-
der his control ever since—over fifty-three
years. Ife still maintains an interest in the
paper, and is one of the eldest editors in the
United Slates, and has always published a
good paper. Tho Republican times been in
existence for ten years. The paper will here-
after be conducted by J isiah II irtzell, John
sN:ton, Thomas W. Saxton, and Ernest King.

rtmThe saddest days of the year
have come, but one need the sad no
longer; to rise above it, all that is ne-
cessary is a suit of underwear, such no
you can get nowhere but at McNEll,'s
TEMPLE. OF FASHION. has a lot
that makes a man comfortable to look
at. Try it. It

Attention, Farmers
The Antcrican Agriculturist is a paper ev•

cry fa•nier should Intro, and I will receive
subscribers at ONE Dota.Art, club rates, and
save you FIFTY CENTS. Address me at Me-
Connellstown, Pa., or leave your money and
address at Lewis' Book Store, lluntingdon,
l'a. SAMUEL STOUFFER.

Nov. 11-30-

ItedhictionIn Prloci
Catalogues of the American Sunday

School Union books can be had at
Lewis' Book Store. Any books pub-
lished by the Union will be furnished
ut the lowest cash prices. cowtf.

.a.a,rA rare opportunity to procure a
sett of Ladies' Furs at a very loin price,
is now offered at Fisher & Sons.- They
have just opened the largest and most
complete stock ever brought to this
place. Call and see. 3t,

A Good Investment.

For your daughters is in a good od-
ucation. intelligence pays. ilollidays.
burg claims to Ip.v,e tip best building
for a Female Seinhiney in Penneylva-
Dia. '

Vliat makes your hair so beautiful?
S A. Allen's lipprovcd (new style)

llaii liet3torer orDretiSi lig, (in onebottle)
Price Odic bollar. Every DrUggist
sells it,

FISH BREEDING IN THESUSQUGIIANNA•
—The Philadelphia Bulletin refers in
the following manner to the eliorts pf
gentlemen to stock the river with
black bass:

"The citizens of Harrisburg and of
the towns upon the Susquehanna river
above that city, are making arrange•
ments to Stock the. river and its con-
fluent, streams with black bass; and
with every encouraging, prospect of
success. Tho scheme is a very praise-
worthy ono, and deserves the hearty
support of all the people of that - sec-
tion. Ever since the discovery, of this
country, the inhabitantshave engaged
in the work of destroying its game,
and have neglected to protect it in
any manner, or to help its propagation.
This reckless havoc has produced in-
evitable scarcity, until, in river and
land alike, wild animals worth pursu-
ing can hardly be obtained without
going into the wilderness. Happily,
the reaction has begun. Pisciculture
has attracted a great deal of attention
lately, and in various portions of the
country is conducted so successfully
that it bids fair to become a very im-
portant and valuablo interest. Tho
people of Pennsylvania succeeded,
some years ago, in arranging the dams
in the Susquehanna so that the shad
could ascend to waters to which it had
long been a stranger, and the very
gratifying results of this undertaking
have encouraged them to other efforts
in the same direction. It is intended
to introduce the black bass into the
Susquehanna, Juniata, and othor riv-
ers, in large numbers, and as this 6sh
propagates very rapidly, and is of
delicious flavor when served up for the
table, it is thought that a new, abun-
dant and cheap article of food will
soon be provided for the people of our
inland towns. It the experiment is
successful there is no reason why sal-
mon and other good fish may not be
cultivated also.

But to insure E uccess, the fish must
be protected by stringent ,and severe
legislation. The American people have
been so accustomed to, regard wild fish
and flesh ascornmon property, that it
is difficult to restrain themfrom whole•
sale, indiscriminate slaughter when op-
portunity offers Fish placed in the
Susquehanna should be permitted to re-
main there unmolested for five or six
years at least, and seine fishing should
be prohibited during that time. If the
Harrisburg people carry out their de•
sign, there will probably be no difficul-
ty in securing the necessary legislation.
All far sighted and prudent Men will at
once recognize the excellence of the
undertaking, and the necessity for giv-
ing it all the encouragement and pro-
tection possible."

MARRIED,
On Nov. Pith, IS6B, by Rev. J. W

Plannott, Mr. JOHN GRALIAM, of Now
ton Hamilton, Mifflin Co., Pa:, to Mrs
NANCY DECKER, of Huntingdon.

On the 17th inst., at the bride's home,
by tho Rey. John Dewitt, Rector of
St. John's Episcopal Church; Mr. Wm
LIAM POWERS, ofAltoona; to Miss MARY
C. STEWART, of Huntingdon.

In this boron,,h, on the 16th inst.,
by Rev. R. E Wilson, Mr•. GEO. W.
GRAY to Miss MATTER G second dangh •
ter of the late John M Cunningham,
Esq.

DIED,
At the residence of D. Peelor, Johns-

town, on the 11th' inst., JOHN Dimas
CAMPBELL, son of Dr. T. F. and Jennie
M. M. Campbell, of Alexandria, Hun-
tingdon county, Pa., aged 2 years, 4
months and 4 days.

On the 21st inst., id Lancaster, :Aka
SUSAN GLAZIER) in tho 85th year of
her ago,

MARKETS.
TIIuLT.B.ILE MAIIKET. •

PanAnnrillx, Nov 21, 1563
Snpei tine Flour at$6, CS 7,25: extra at$8 25; GI 8 fancy

Western extra family $3.00@9, 50 ; Pennsyli unto dodo
$lO,OO and folic) brands $12,00 ,e13,50 according toquality
Rye dour $5,243,0,00.

There is very little Brinie Wheat nesting. and this de.
scription is In stn nayrequest at full prices, but inletfor
grades ate neglected. Sales o[oooo bushels new rod at
$2,00®2,10,1.1,1 1000 bushels amber at e.S. 20. Bye Is un-
changed. t-ales of 400 bushels nose Western nt $1,50.
Corn is sears and advancing, yellow at $1,20 Western,wined at $1,2c@;1,27. Data u,e ingood request at an ad-
vance. Sales et 0000 bushels new Pennsylvania at 08071
cents. Nothingdoing in Barley and nth$2,00.

PITTSBURCIII, Nov. 21 —Flonr.—Tlio market is decreased
We quote sales oh spring w hest Flour at $850,@8,75,

inter nt $14.',0@9.75 fancy at $12013,00." '
Wheat. red, $1,80@1,85 and for white, $2,08,©2,12

Corn frean:lirst hands at $l.lO. Rye, $1,36 Per leihel. Oats
11403e; Barley 2,10@5115. Potatoes, Feacn Blow 5,75 bblhams 201.1e, Lard 17c. gllttel :10@.55e lb; Eggs 32 doz."

MEM!
NEW Yong, Nev. 21.—Gold closed nt

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY 11l lIENRY 8: CO
=

.55,.6
Super flneFlony $B.OO FO kthersil lb
Extra 1 lour, ~... 9,00 Flaxsoml
Family FlOar' 10,00 clops , ti lb
Red Wheat 1,110 62,001 Ilan), amokett
Whits IVlleat.....'..2,000/12,10 Llay 11 ton
Applo Butter', ga110n...1,23 bard
Mali in.r cool 8,00 Lange Onions 11 bus 100
Barley I°o Nixed Chop ', 2)... . ...
Butter, ......... ... ........ .......40
11:an 11 cwt I.'l
Broom 11 Bloc 2,013@-100
Bees, ox =I 11, 30
8.».4 11 bus .1,00
Chickt !iv 25

'Oats 1,0
Potatoesrtl bud 80(0,00

I Plaster per ton 10,00
I Rag.; V lb ~...1
It 3 e Chop? net 2,50

Count] y Soap
Corn
Col at Mt al I.lc,t.........
Dried Applev
Dried ChM I 1. 1 t.
Dried Pew: 't4 lb
Dried Beef

I tyu Straw 11 btrodle
z•laortslM%t
Slioulaor

.....

nmoth)
ke.lnLIA lb.

10@ 11
...... 2,00

Beet is lb
Broul Top Cool it ton
Urooo Applea
Cloi b4lb:

V,boo.
Cheese.
EgP

-001
$10(

..... $.,G11
25 tB.:'? lb

EMI
I'm 13 lb
Iliad 0,1,6 ...... $9,00
Pig Metal ton $3u680
Lin!), 1000 ft.—512E4.130
Otingles, 1.,n1,4,11 do f,10(,91 3

.• Joint, "

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IMIPORTANT AN NOUNCIDI ENT.

BeiljanVn iflisider, ina card pliblished in the Tam.
caster (Pa.) Jr:Tress.noticing an unittsion of Mishler's
limb Billets, made by hit soil Hoary says:
"1, therefore, publicly deem o that Henry 1,. Mislt ler
does not know anything of the 7rielhqql:nianufaduring

ishICP'S HerbBitters; that the plepambon made Of him
is a base counter -ill imitation. and that ulna' !teary L.
311 or trio agents, repreoust their mixture to be

1101 b Bitters they ate IIPO,TOIV.i,aIIIII trlnd
that Dr. S. B. 11,11 titian it Co., (my successors,) yy ill pro,e-
en to then), listat ing the community that no etre] t shall
ho Spared On sty tiut tobring theoffenders to justice." Ob-
serve that the Bottle envied far site bears Stoecl,le's Grad-
uakd &ale ofDoses, blot, ti in the Glass, and has nn In •
(ennui Retrain. Stamp with engraved Menus of Benjamin
DHeldar rued the Cork. None other is genuine.

PAINTS FOILRAELIS AND
olnxits —The at atoll Mineral Paint Company

urn now nstintlactui ing the Best, Cheapest soil moot pa-
rable Paint in Ijse; two Coats well put on, mixed with
pure Linseed Oil, still last ten or fifteen years; it is ofa
light bron it or beantiful chocolate color, anti can ho
changed to green; lead, stone, drab, oil,a or cream, to
suit the taste of the consumer. It Is Valuable for Iton.
ten, Fences, Bun no, l eiljage. and Car make, a, Palls and
Wooden.uale, Xgricultiii al Implements, Canal Boats,
Vessels an I Shiva' Bottoms, Canvas, It ctrl and Shingle
hoots. (it bring Fire and Water proof.) Floor Oil Cloths,
(ono Manufacturer baring sited 6.040 buts, tho past }cal)
and as is paint fun any pat porn k unearrassed for bob.,
durability, elasticity and aillicia;oresitice $0 pot
bbl. of:300 lbs., a hick • atll saintly a fir stir fur yeals to
coma: Wet lasted in all lase, as .11SYa. trial for a cir-
cular „knelt Cites lull particulars. None genuine 1,11050
blended in a [lade 1111110, (Irafton Hinerul Paint. Per-
m,ns can order the Paint and rorult the money oil re-
ceipt of theFoods, Adams's

11. Jr. FAlIN.ESTOCK A CO, Pitt.burgh,
Agents for Pennsylsawn.

AZ- For bale be the rewind or baits! sit Lass Nut;
Store. • • • • s' novlB tint

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TARIM treated with the 'utmost 611CC084, by J.

/6A ACS, ill.ll,{uld Jhotoseorof pixases ofthe Eye cud
Ear In the Medical o,lloe qfrednsyletinia,U years crier
"Hee, (formerly Of Le>cleu, nunando N.'. 005 A 'tell at.
Phil otelphur. —.l*e-tint.pliall can he eecu at this office,
The medical 'acuity ale Invited to otcompany their pa-
iettta, av hu has no seereta in his lot cellos. Artificial

Eyes inserted without pain. No charge for examination.
ice 17, ltitid-lybm.

A N EXTRACT from an Act to
pro.ent nuisaiices uitl in the borough of Iluu:Ng-

nen, passed 21th of January, 1811:
SLOT. 1. That if any poison shalt cast on any of the

streets of the said borough,any rubbish. do t, do ng, or
other thing, which shall Intiny degree tend to make the
14ssago. ofalleli streets ineenNellielit;or from which any
lllth may mho. except In such places 'only as shall bo
agreed oh Mo'Bll,ol, isors or any of them, or if any
butcher elicit! knot, in or near Ills olaogliter Immoany
garbage or other 111tlf•a liat.ssf.or, Or any person keep a
hog.styo so near us to [tunny udglibor or any other
poison, every such porson so offending shall forfeit and
pay the sum of flit eo dollars for avery such Offelicp, mul
shall pay the e eel of lomat lug the same, lie, she or they'
being first convicted thereof before any ono of the Bur-
gesses. novlB

OItriiINANCIE relating to
tl HESIDEWALK TO TCEMETERY. —

Sear. 1. he it enacted by the Borgesees and Town Conn-
caof the 13ei.ougli of Ilunt‘ligdon and 0 is hereby enacted
by theauthority of the same, That the Street Regulator
shall proceed lorthwith to kegulnie, grade and m irk off
pavements or sidewalks of the width of bye Dotand four
inchesalong tho northernside of thcirCh street, from
Mifitgemery street to the Intersection of the Cemetery
Irmo, thence illopa the modern side of said lane to the
corner of the old Cemetery.

Sitcr. 2. That the owner or owners, occupier or occupi-
ers of lots of ground fronting said street homer. the
points designated in the preceding section shell, on or
before the• fired day of December ni xt, pave the side-t
walk opposite such lots with good hard in irk, or lay a
'wnlleot the width mentioned in thefirst HOWion of plank
two inches In .thleknese, to be lojd crysimise and sup-
ported by three stringers ofat least four by alt (aches in
thickness—the plank tobe secured to the stringers by
spikes or nails.

SECT. 3. That irony owner or occupier of lots shall re-
fuse or neglect tocomply w tb the provisionsof this Jr.

by, the first il.sy of December next, filo Stree
Commissionershall thenproceed forthwith to Make each
einem alks and presentbills for the cost thereof, which
amount, together with costs, shall be collected fawn said
owners according tolaw. '. .

Pasncd Nov, mbtx 13th, 16683
HENRY GLAZIER, ChiefDnrcess.

Atttst: J. SIMPSON AFRICA, Sec'y, uul7-2t

•}JQTRAY SLIEEP.—Came to my placo
in Walk& township, Wont thole. of September Met,
seven SHEEP, as follows: Ono Southdown Buck, with
piece off-thn right and notch under thii left, four of the
others are marked the same; ono with a pinto off both
earn, and one with horns and slit its troth Nara.. The ow-
ner is requested to come forward, prey, property,' pay
charges and tnke them away, otherwise they will be so.d
accotding -to law.

n01.1.30 SAMUEL STOUFFER.

TSTRAYS.—Came to the residence
of the subscriber near Coointent, ffontingdon Co.,

about the' first or srptomber last, ono white nod rod
STEER, with piece off both ears; about eighteen months
old, rind ono red brindle HEIFER, light car split, and
piece off left; about fifteen mouths old:

The owner will COO.O fin ward. prove property, pay
charges nod tithe theta away, othernise they will he sold
iieeinillog

Cualineat, Cu., Nov. 4.
=MEM

NOTICE.
To HORSEMEN and FARMERS.
TIM It. BOBO'S GREAT HORSE

PULL D It mill core the worst Unils. Cutsand
Ur•en Sores on Horses nod Cattle, from one to biz dnys.

Price 50 Cents per box.

NO CURE I NO PAY I
'Sold by all Druggists

All orders promptly attended to by moil.

Office 54 North Sixth Street, 3d Floor,
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

03rnsept3.

Desirable Building Lots For Sale.
I.'"arrry-THREE BUILDING LOTS,

situate in tho borough of MAJIYSYILIA. Perry Co.,Penna., hunting on Main street suit extending to the
Susquehanna river. They ate the most deiihable located
Lots in the borough, being :immediately adjacent to the
Matolus of the Penns3lvania Central and Northern Con.
trod Railroads.

Forfurther information in our of D. GRID at Marys-
ville station, or to.IILLNJAMIN REIFF, 116 South Front
attcot, Phii,tlalphi t. 1101=310

\\HER:I3?I WILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

VDU Linn
Sewing Machiffes,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS IMPOSITION, 1867.

They aro adapted to all kind, of Family Sewing mul
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, T,klorn, Manu-
facturersof Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas,
Clothing, lists, Cape, COMM, Linea Goods, Umbrellas,
Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,
moo'en and cotton goods, 'with silk, cotton or linen
thread. They will aeon, quilt, gather. hem, fell, cord,braid, bind, and perferin cosy species ofsewing, making
a beautiful and purfect stitch, alike on both sides of the
article sewed

The qualities which recommend them are s
1. Beauty end excellence ulstitch, at tic on both lades of

the fatale sewad.
2. Strength, firmness and durability of seam, that will

not rip nor lave!.
a Economy or Thread..
.1. Attachments niol with, range of npolicallon to pimp°

ses and materials.
5. Compactness and elegance of model nod finish.
6. Nhtgditity and thoroughness of construction.
7. ttiteed, easr of orterAtlon and management, and quiet.

of movement.
Instractkias free to all, Maclifiles lap! in repair on''year tree of elottgo.

EMI
U. B. LEWIS, Agent,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

BARGAINS
ITEM

~ts=:b3re:p

Tfrest End ofRitlyingclon,

-We are no offering our im-
Meuse and well-assorted stock of
Goods,• at thoroughly reduced,
and unprecedented low prices;
our superior facilities enabling us
to compete successfully with the
cheapest. '

' Our stock consists of Groceries,
Pry Goods, Notions, Hardware,
Queenswarc Glassware, Willow
and Cedar *are, Table mid Floor
Oil Cloths, Carpets, Rugs and
Door Mats, Crocks, Jugs, Stoves,
Tinware, Iron, Stee, Nails, Glass,
Putty, Oils, Paints, Drugs, Flour,
Feed, &c., &c., &c., all in great
variety, at prices that will not
fail to suit consumers. We are
also dealing in all kinds of Coal
and Lumber, our facilities in
these commodities being superior
to any other firm in Huntingdon.
We claim them as SPECIALTIES in
our trade, in which none can
compete with us.

We buy all kinds of Grain,
Seeds, Flour and Feed, at the
highest market rates, and give
the highest prices in Goods Ibr
Produce of all kinds. Do not
fail to call and examine our stock
and prices, as both are sure to
please.

HENRY & CO!,
oct2B Huntingdon, Pa
Wlll Keep Constantly on Band,

Next door to ,Lewis' Book Store.
A choice.assortment Of Groceries,
A choice assortment of Confections,
The best Family Flour,
Sugar .Cgred Hams and Dried Beef,
Tubs, Buckets, Brooms, Bruhhes,

Baskets, Toys and Perfumery. and a-roy. ertt. r}-, u.
variety ol goods too numerous to men-
tion MASSEY & CO.

Winter ling Come,
And Men 'mid women want this and

that for thejr own and their childrona'
comfort. Bo wiso -and coßsulp our ad:.
yeptiejug

Fail Styles for 'lBB.
A LAlltlg AND WELL ASSURTEp STOCit OF

LADIES' AN4 GENTS{

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

Jimt received at

c'~~l~s
(Saccessur to W. P. PIJDOLPII)

CY.P4 Tag..l[loE
LADIES' DEPARTMENT

In this department, which will at all times rocciva my
strict attention,l him, a well assorted display of" '

WINTER GOODS,
Dress Trimmings, Cloak and Sncque Trim,
minga. Dre.l3 Buttons, Gloves. Valls, Zephyr
Knit nowls, Nutrias, Hoods, Eontags, Band•kereltiors. Fall Hats, Belts and Belting,
Veit etRibbons. Corsets, Hosiery ;and latest
et) le Sac/pies from $5 to $3O.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT
Hats and Caps, all styles, from 60 cents to
$lO, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Neck Ties, Holelore, Hosiery, and every article kept in
first class Furnishing Store.

HATS AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.
By promptly meeting -Um wants ofall, I hope to mootwith such patronage from the public as will enable me

tokeep continually on handa largo and well selectedstock of hist class goods, 'Whilst keeping up to the
fashion in every article, Iwill also sell cheaper than the
cheapest.

0. E. MCNEIL,
' Opposite Leistor's NowDuping.Huntingdon, Oct. 14, 1868. '

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
TDB undersigned would respectfully
I announce that, in connection with their TANNERY,they have justopeneda splendidassortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,•

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a geitorai assortment of

EFIBEITSA.
The trade is Invited to call and examine our stock.
More on LIME, street, two deers west of the Presbyte-

rian church.
The highest price paid for HIDES and DARE.

0. 11. MILLER & SON.
linntingdon, Oct. 28, 1868

TYRONE CITY
Hardware Store.

ORLANDO L. SWOOPD
[NEAR JUNIATA BRIDGE.]

TYRONE, PENN'A.

Hardwarll, Cutlery, Oils, Paints
and Glass,

I tronld respectfully call attention of Farmers. Build
yrs. Saddlers, Conch Makers, Blacksmiths and Mechanics
generally to inspection of my well selected eLo.k. Itcoot-prisesa full supply of goods inmy lino.

Having hada nu mber of }cord experionCo in the lots,i-
ness, both in the city and country, I am enabled Minty
as low, and sell accordingly as any other house in the
vicinity.

I respectfully solicit a call, and will endeavor to please
as regards priceand quality.

.9-'lltilt.ll3 RENT CASH:S-41
ORLANDO L. SWOOPS,

soplß2in Tyroar, Blair no., Pa.

BACK AGAIN I
NEW STORE and NEW GOODS!

Benjamin Jacobs
Respectfully John ms hie old D lends and the publicgenerally, that he has ngalu located lu the borough ofn UNTINGDON. andhas opened n very large and entire newstock of Goode in Seton's Store Room opposite Len re

Book Store, conetstrug of

J)RYGOODS GROCERIES, CLOTH-
ING, BATS and CAPS, BOOTS
and SIHiES; QUEENSWARE,
and EVERY VARIETY OF ,

GOODS
To lot found in the best stores In the:place, all of whichhe will sell atpi ices to suit the times, and hopes to re-
ceive.. liberal share of patrorogo from a generous public.

Den't forget toglee toe in call and I will try to please
you wall Deeds and prices.

Sept. 30,1868.
BENJAMIN JACOBS.

Can't Be • Beaten
I JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully Informs the citizens of Huntingdon and
vicinity that he has just received (ruin the city a New and
splendid stock of

GROCERIES CONFECTIONERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., &c., &e., &c.

ullof which he is prepared tosell at greatly reduced prices
Don't forget the old stand in the Diamond. Old custo

mersand the publicgenerally are Invited to gall.
Huntinmlon, act.2B, 1868.

GEO..SHAEFFER
Sias just returned from the east withal,"

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

BopTs, SHOES, GAITERS, (ltd.,
Whichho onoto the Inspection of his customers and
the publicgeneially. lie will sell his stock at the must

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchaso onto will sorely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPA/14NO done in the neatest and most expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon Schaeffer at his shop op Still street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. Oct. IS, ISIS.

~TESV BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
1 Will. AFRICA
ITuforms the public that Ito has Justopened at Its old stand in the Diamond,

Iluittiagdou,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Chlldrifn.
All of eltich lto will sell et fair prices. Quick sales and

small Naps. ran endexamine my Mock.
bleu tilbsturinu and Repairing done to 0R .:77 4113 itsual•Ihtutingthm, Oct. 28, IS6S.

CONRAD MEYER
.• •.

MENTOR AND Assursolletter OF TUG

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,.
Warerooins No. 722 Arch St., Phila .

lies received the Prize Medal of the World's Great liVq-
Mien, London, 'phe highest. Prizes awarded Onnod wherever ;abibierl. •[Established 182.3.]

sept.3o;eB.3m.

TOHNSTOWN FIRE BRICK AND
HYDRAULIC MUT DUN:

Having ro•built my Firo Brick not Cement {Vol*, in
gm mod modern nt3 le, nod or capacity to omoutacturo
largely, I am now pt reared to lilt all orders on short no,
lice. with articles of the best petty. 111 y oil onstomors,
and nil °HILTS nlll bo alto:nits( to promptly.. . .

J.
Johnstown, ra., MB 2m.

GINAT BARGAINS
(;t~nningham& Vgnkoli'st
CornerofRailroad andhanott{offiery gtN„

HUNTINGDON, PA.

WE would call special attention to
the daily arrival ofCHOICE ANDI3DASTEIFULGOODS, which are offered at

Tempting Priops,
Consisting of Beautiful Sllka of all shades, all wag

Poplins, Alpacas, Idelanges, Armure'Cltintzei, a moss
beautiful line of fine Cambers, Barred Mulles, Nola•
Books, Gingham.,and Chambray..

ALSO, a full linoot Domestio Goads, !inchas

HEAVY MACE) WISLINS,
Flue Drown 81pol!ne 40 inFirti rl4O, Dicoobed tlitoMft
from m, to 234 yards wido, goo-trick?, Joape, Fffmm
enssimere, &a„ &o.

Ourdock of SHOES excels anything of theldrid thle
el& of Philadelphia. •

A1.40, tt leFge aR4 7011 selected stock HATS outs.
elllo for the season.

CARPETS.
Yo make a specialty of this artiolo, and have on hind

a Tory Lino assortmoo _

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
which will bo eold lower than CAN bo sobi by any other
home outside of Philadelphia. Wo have also on limed a
large stock of

ASH AND OW?
which we aro selling very tow.
In order tobo convinced that ours to the place to buy,

call and examine our goods and prior&

Wo tako pleasura in allowing our goods, owon if you do
not wish tobuy. Bo youwill pleasecall and get posted.

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON.
Oct. 28, 1868-tf.

_

THE PLACE TO BUY
CHEAP GOODS

FOR FALL gig voNTER.,

. MARCO 4t BRO.
Respectfully inform the public generally that they

have just received a large and splendid stock of geode attheir store in Huntingdon, consisting inpart of .

SILKS
D4IL7- laogDps,- • ,

DRESS GOODS,
_BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY Till WriNgs,,

HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNE*IIIITTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW A R AQUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
CRACKERS, NOTIONS,TOBACCO, SEGA:RS, . •

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c., &o.
Also. CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And in fact everything that is usually kept in a fteatchus
store, ell,which were bought low for cash and will
Bola at toirespondingly low prima for cash, or country
produce. and request the pabllo togive. pa'a .mkti before
purchasing elseWhere, feklaig satisped ?vet can offer suite-dor inducements tocash bilge :is:

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public are cotdially invited toexamine cur goads.

Everything taken in exchange for goods except pramt•
sea.

WM. 3IARCII & BRO.
Huntingdon, noy. 4, Ippp.

W?JL B. ZEIGLER,
• DEALEII. IN

• Y_ •FUrll/Sil/ftgi anCY
Da,m GOOO.B,

Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids, De nines, Lawns, °Bighorns,
Prints, fine Cambrics;Muslins, Denims, tine Linen, Mar:
seines, P.cquas: India &c.

A largo assortment of

Ladies' Fashionablo Dross Trimming.
Silk Fringes, Buttons. Bugles,Nelvet Ribbons, eta.
Furnishing Goods, Stockings, Moreno, Cot ton, Wool, de

GricelErez,., •

Kid of all colors,Bilk, Thread, Cotton, Sm. of all Ow,

and latest styles, Under garments of all kinds, for 545dies, Gents nod Children.
'Bilge Linen, Muslim, Napkins.Doylies'do. Sheeting

anti Shirting, Brownand Bleached, from 8 cent!
•gnaw Knogi,:.

A largo stock of tho latest styles. A large stock of
Notions, Zephyr, Yarns, &c. ' All cheaper than the
clumped,

tfirlictom, opposite the First National Bank, Uuntlng.
don, Po.

OfIEAP .GROCERY STORE,
M. IC.IIIIBITUM3P-1HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, 'A:

!THE undersigned offers for the fu•
A apectlonand purehaso ofcdstchnera fii3o P;114 no.

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, 4te,‘ •„p leafs tali&
fled they can be accomodated with any'thlng In hit lino.
Ills Woos aro low, and Ins' stock fresh and good: Ile
keeps the best of - - - -

. .

SUGAR, POFM,SISICES, SALT,
TOBACCO & SWAR'S,

• I3OOTS AND SIiOTS,
HATS & OATS, 4e;

ALso—
Hbig, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
• MOLASSBS, OILS, VINEGAR,

onimsp, Priquii 'mon,
'AndNoTT9.4 (ivory kind

A soloct stock or DRY GOODS, together with QUE ENS-
ItiAlll,l, and all tither articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for kale at reasonable prices.. •

stole is on Hill strett, neatly oppostto titctBunk, awl its theroom formet ly occupied ice D. (trove.
Cdll and examine. )'ENTER.-.
Ilunttuvlan, act. 21, ISO 'c.

I=


